Barter Group Brings Twelfth Night Here

Twelfth Night, presented by the Barter Theatre last evening, brought to the Madison campus one more delightful example of Shakespeare's genius. It proved with light-hearted abandon that the unaccustomed ways of the girls are not only possible but also enjoyable and modern today as it was at the time it was written.

The show, which was cast entirely through the generosity and capable cast at the time it was written. That the Shakespearean play is as en-

Joan Mortimer and Caddell Burroughs proud, aloof Olivia, showing the ex-

ence of the entire play was the comedy ele-
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She still has considerable difficulty with her English are all appreciated

in the unaccustomed ways, of the girls in Ashby 44. Kind words, any manner-
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Sports For All

Through the thirty-seven years of its existence on the Madison campus the Athletic Association has played a number of roles in the life of the school. In the earliest days of its history the A.A. necessarily served only a few girls—those girls who are always most interested in vigorous sports activity. Within twelve years after its first appearance at Madison, the A.A. had broadened its scope to include both inter-mural and intra-mural activity. Hockey, varsity basketball, intercollegiate basketball, and track have been added to the annual May-day presentations offered an opportunity for dancing. Today an entirely new conception of what the campus athletic association is supposed to accomplish has arisen in America—and is being adequately followed and carried out by our own up-to-date Association. This is the new idea, growing for several years, and greatly stimulated by the opening of "Sport for All." By "Sport for All," it is meant that a good modern sports program will include activities for girls of every age, build, and interest. The old idea of a few participants, avidly admired and cheered on by a majority of spectators is becoming common-sense today.

In this program, "Sport for All," the A.A. is offering to 100 each of you, a chance to participate in some sport—hockey, basketball, swimming, tennis, dancing, archery, badminton, tennis, or horseshoes! Now it is up to you to help our A.A. fulfill this modern plan. Make sports and the A.A. a vital part of your well-rounded Madison life.

Don't Put Studying Off!

Every year, it seems, we write the same old story regarding studying. It's the beginning of a brand new year for everyone and for a brand new group of students. Freshmen. It's too easy to start right off into the term without giving enough thought to the upcoming exam dates. But if we take the time to study when you aren't too preoccupied, it will make it hard for others to give their full attention to the performance. If you don't study on your own, you'll be left behind.

Mins Our Manners!

"Small courtesies count" and with just a little thoughtfulness on the part of students many disturbing factors of campus life could be avoided.

Tardiness, for instance, is a bad enough fault in itself, but for the offender to annoy others is even worse. Many of us never realize that when we arrive late at campus programs and movies we may make it hard for others to give their full attention to the performance. Many times students will come to WVCH chapel on a Tuesday night movie late, and stand at the back of the aisles while they look searchingly for seats. They seem to forget that others are sitting in the front of the theatre, and that two or three persons come along, they may be surprised at how much you know! It isn't but so hard to wait your turn and avoid the habit of studying each day, and look at what you gain by it! B.A.C.

ShowGoer

"The Egg and I," starring Claudette Colbert and Fred McMurray is the film of the week. It looks like Fifth Avenue. Fred as a grumpy, dumpy, lovable ole codger of a beloved small town doctor who must come Stranger. Barry Fitzgerald is a narrow minded, too gay and carefree situation for anyone to handle, but of generous, stodgy Uncle Sam. He is as they pretend to be. True, they would make it a privilege to contribute to a worthy organization. Most of us have learned—that money given to the church is never missed. This act is on the same principal. For those of you who are new, the Y sponsors many of the year's outstanding projects: Every month there is a big birthday party, two chapel programs weekly, cocktail parties, parties, and many other activities which will interest us. With all this to do can you use our support?

Miss Bowles, Dancing Instructor, Reveals Interesting Travels, Jobs

By Irene Monroe

From the middle west via the Red Cross overseas and as an interesting job to New York state Madison College, Miss Bowles to the staff of the physical education department.

Miss Bowles, who will teach dancing in a native of a little town in Indiana, McComb, which, she says, it about the size of Harrisburg. She received her B.A. degree from Western Illinois State Teachers College, and her M.A. degree from the State University of Iowa. She did additional graduate work at Columbia University in New York.

Sighted with notable teachers

Several notable dancers have been her teachers, among them, Martha Graham, Doris Humphrey and Charles Weidman; the latter two a couple who have danced almost every dance of the modern dance department. Miss Bowles also spent a summer in study at Ted Shawn's dance camp. Before 1943 when she joined the Red Cross overseas, Miss Bowles taught physical education in junior high and junior college in Burlington, Iowa. She also taught cooking and old-fashioned kitchen, was very interesting.

War Work Abroad

She worked in England for a year, and then moved on to France for 10 months. An interesting account of her experiences is depicted in her photograph album. There are pictures of the ruins in France, the G. L.'s at the cant-teens, the millionaire doughnut, made by the kitchen, and the French people.

Since 1945, when she returned to the States, Miss Bowles has been Director of Health Education at the University of Iowa. She is, in March, 1947, began work with the modern dancing group at Madison this year. Miss Bowles says, "We expect to do more performances in modern dance this year for more different occasions. We would like our modern dance group this year to be a larger one. There will be room for any who has an interest and desire to dance."

Rogers Wins Snyder Prize

For Editorials In Breeze

Rebecca Rogers, a sophomore from Baltimore, Maryland, was awarded the Snyder prize for 1947 at commencement exercises, June 2. The award of two dollars was given for editorials written throughout the year dealing with student welfare, and especially "Becky" began working for the Breeze in her freshman year. She was made copy editor during her sophomore year, and in March, 1947, began her present duties as assistant editor. Miss Rogers, of course, is the YWCA, supported entirely by the students. Most of us have learned—that money given to the church is never missed. This act is on the same principal. For those of you who are new, the Y sponsors many of the year's outstanding projects: Every month there is a big birthday party, two chapel programs weekly, cocktail parties, parties, and many other activities which will interest us. With all this to do can you use our support?

If You Ask Me

What DO YOU LIKE MOST ABOUT MADISON?

Jeanne Mills—The friendly atmosphere.

Jeanne Bailey—The G. L.'s.

Mary K. Polson—The friendly and helpful attitudes of the students.

Dolores Queenenberry—I like the whole thing.

Louise Simpkins—I like all my teachers.

Ray Simms—all the friends I have made since I have been here.

Lucy Bowman—Mrs. Beasley, our house mother.

Mary Upsher Mears—beautiful scenery, especially the mountains, since I'm from Eastern States I can really appreciate them.

Gen Giel—Our rooms are simply beautiful! (Note: she lives in Ashley).

I am really glad I am one of the care-takers of them. She is a good hope in me will mean I'll be a success as physical education teacher.

Claudia Carmona—It's very beautiful, the teachers are helpful and the student body is very nice.

Jean Walton—The students reminded me of my former high school—John Marshall—so their friendly ways.

VIEWS OF THE NEWS

By Barbara Cabe

Barbara Cabe

A continuing crisis about which there is just as much controversy as there was several weeks ago is the extreme shortage of bread in Europe now. All the little countries of Western Europe are fanatically crying, begging, giving the chicken-hearted U. S. A. a chance for more aid. Of course, they all simply state that much as they hate to, you understand, they will accept the abundance being offered them by dear, kind, old Uncle Sam before they fall into utter ruins.

We are certain that all this pleading is just to reach bread so they can get out of necessity, and some way to prevent the countries from being drowned out. Instead of just handing out supplies by the ton, and then when those are exhausted, then they will begin again. They are doing, we trust, we will accept the abundance being offered them by dear, kind, old Uncle Sam before we fall into utter ruins.

We are certain that all this pleading is just to reach bread so they can get out of necessity, and some way to prevent the countries from being drowned out. Instead of just handing out supplies by the ton, and then when those are exhausted, then they will begin again. They are doing, we trust, we will accept the abundance being offered them by dear, kind, old Uncle Sam before we fall into utter ruins.
This 'n' That

Miss Bobbie James of Hampton, Virginia, received an engagement ring from Mr. Don Evans of Middletown, Virginia, Wednesday, September 17. Bobbie and Don are both sophomores here at Madison College in Curriculum B. They are planning to be married next summer.

Gladys Farmer, Bernice Harris, and Betty Mills Cox were Sunday guests of Ruth Thompson at her home in Berryville.

During the day, they were entertained at a picnic at Lost River State Park, Virginia.

Mrs. Tim Van Zee Brewer, former Madison student, announced the arrival of a daughter, whom they have named Nancy, for Mrs. Van Cred, senior on campus.

Teasence Frances Ferguson, class of '66, has announced that she will be married to Perry Mayo Croes Jr., on October 7 at Stewartville Method- ist Church, Stewartville, Virginia.

Miss Joan Greff, of Arlington, Virginia, has announced her engagement to Oliver Talbert Jr., local boy, who is now a sophomore at VPI. Joan and Oliver will be married in August, 1948, and take up residence in a trailer in Virginia. They are planning to be married before August 17.

Entertainment for the Methodist students will take place at the church hall, as it will for Madison's, Baptists, and Episcopalians.

These parties are held annually for both old and new students. Upperclassmen are urged to take Fresmen to these events.

NOTICE

The movies in the future will be shown at 7:30 p.m. and not at 8:00 p.m. as listed on the original schedule.

H. K. Gibbons, Business Manager

CALENDAR

Friday, Sept. 26—Church parties
Saturday, Sept. 27—Men's—Blue Bells, 7:30 p.m. Dancing in gym.
Monday, Tues. Wed.—W. V. drive for membership.

Friday, Sept. 30—Orientation, 6:30 p.m.
Last day for students to make schedule changes.

Wed. Oct. 1—Y. W. Recognition Serv-

ice, 6:45 p.m. Auditorium.

Fri. Oct. 3—In honor of Dr. Lat-

tor, 4:30 p.m.

Y. W. Big-Bell Little Sister party, 6:45 p.m.


Glen club picnic, 2 p.m.

Movie—My Favorite Brunette, 7:30 p.m.

Welcome Madison Students

Make BLATT'S

A MEET! Cleaners Dyers

Welcome Fresmen

J. S. DENTON SONS

WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

Court Square

Churches Plan Parties Tonight

Tonight many of the church groups will welcome new students, as well as old, with parties.

The Westminster Fellowship will be the guests of the Women's Auxiliary of the Presbyterian church at an infor- mation party, to hear the group, under the direction of Mrs. Patly Tal- ler, will meet at Massanutten Springs to formulate glass and activities for the forthcoming year.

The Lutheran church group will be entertained at the Massanutten mas- sions, as they have done in previous years.

Entertainment for the Methodist students will take place at the church hall, as it will for Madison's, Baptists, and Episcopalians.

These parties are held annually for both old and new students. Upperclassmen are urged to take Fresmen to these events.

The movies in the future will be shown at 7:30 p.m. and not at 8:00 p.m. as listed on the original schedule.

H. K. Gibbons, Business Manager

produce a program of music, readings, and activities.
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124 South Main Street
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Cash and Carry $.75
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The 1947 hockey season was opened officially Monday afternoon with the induction and it is the hope of the physical education department that this spirit will last throughout the following months.

On Wednesday the Mercury club gave an exhibition hockey game, the object being to give the general theory of play. The recent practices have been planned on an intra-mural basis and within a few weeks regular games will be played off in a regular tournament. Other type games hoped to be played, such as: the new girl-old girl game, odds and evens (juniors vs. seniors), Mercury club vs. non-Mercury club. Purple vs. Gold within the Mercury club, and inter-scholastic.

Hockey intra-murals have been planned for all that is, those who have played and those who have not played. It is in the aim to get one all out, so if you want extra help drop a note to your school hockey leader; Lori Gogtelling, Room 611.

VA Announces New Procedures For Allowances

Veteran studying full time in colleges and universities under the GI Bill will no longer have to make periodic reports of earnings. Veteran Administration announced today. The new plan is part of VA's program to streamline procedures for paying subsistence allowances to its veterans. It is designed to save considerable time and effort in eliminating the need for processing more than 2,500,000 report forms during the coming school year.

Veterans entering full time training in institutions of higher learning under the GI Bill will no longer have to make periodic reports of earnings from productive labor for the full period of their enrollment when they register. The amount of their subsistence allowances will be based on these estimates.

The rate of payment will be authorized for the full enrollment period certified to VA by the institutions and will remain unchanged unless subsequent evidence justifies an adjustment.


definition meeting for majors and minors was opened by Dr. Rodgers on Monday, Wednesday games and extra practice will be determined by which team wins four out of the seven game series. The Dodgers will have trouble finding an extra train for just vegetable. Seat prices will be at the highest level in baseball history. The Yankee Stadium in New York City is host for the opening game with the Bill will no longer have to make periodic reports of earnings. Veteran Administration announced today. The new plan is part of VA's program to streamline procedures for paying subsistence allowances to its veterans. It is designed to save considerable time and effort in eliminating the need for processing more than 2,500,000 report forms during the coming school year.

Veterans entering full time training in institutions of higher learning under the GI Bill will no longer have to make periodic reports of earnings from productive labor for the full period of their enrollment when they register. The amount of their subsistence allowances will be based on these estimates.

The rate of payment will be authorized for the full enrollment period certified to VA by the institutions and will remain unchanged unless subsequent evidence justifies an adjustment.
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